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Various general views, long, medium and close shots of Assembly Hall during and before meetings.

Various long shots of delegates on floor, listening, applauding.

Close shots of delegations (with nameplates) and delegates on floor and at rostrum:
(US - Warren Austin, Eleanor Roosevelt, Philip Vandenberg, Tom Connally)
(UK - Viacheslav Molotov, Andrei Vyshinsky, Andrei Gromyko)
Canada - (Louis Saint-Laurent)
Guatemala
Philippines (Carlos P. Romulo)
Greece
Chile
Paraguay
Union of South Africa
Poland (Wincenty Rzymowski)
Nicaragua
Lebanon
Egypt (rear shot)
Cuba
El Salvador
Honduras
India (Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit)

Shots of presiding table with LA President
Paul Henri Spaak and UNSG Trygve Lie

Shots of public gallery

Press photographers taking still pictures of delegates on floor before opening of meeting. 700'